Robust growth of archaeal cells lacking a canonical single-stranded DNA-binding protein.
Canonical single-stranded DNA-binding proteins (SSBs) are universally conserved helix-destabilizing proteins that play critical roles in DNA replication, recombination and repair. Many biochemical and genetic studies have demonstrated the importance of functional SSBs for all life forms. Herein, we report successful deletion of the gene encoding the only canonical SSB of the thermophilic crenarchaeon Sulfolobus acidocaldarius. Genomic sequencing of the ssb-deficient strain using illumina sequencing revealed that the canonical ssb gene is completely deleted from the genome of S. acidocaldarius. Phenotypic characterization demonstrated robust growth of the thermophilic archaeal cells lacking a canonical SSB, thereby demonstrating tolerance to the loss of a universal protein that is generally considered to be essential. Therefore, our work provides evidence that canonical SSBs are not essential for all life forms. Furthermore, on the basis of universal distribution and essentiality pattern of canonical SSBs, our findings can provide a conceptual understanding of the characteristics of early life forms before the last universal common ancestor.